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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study is to investigate the inﬂuence of snow on permafrost and rock stability at the Steintaelli (Swiss 
Alps). Snow depth distribution was observed using terrestrial laser scanning and time-lapse photography. The 
inﬂuence of snow on the rock thermal regime was investigated using near-surface rock temperature measurements, 
seismic refraction tomography and one-dimensional thermal modelling. Rock kinematics were recorded with 
crackmeters. The distribution of snow depth was strongly determined by rock slope micro-topography. Snow 
accumulated to thicknesses of up to 3.8 m on less steep rock slopes (<50°) and ledges, gradually covering steeper 
(up to 75°) slopes above. A perennial snow cornice at the ﬂat ridge, as well as the long-lasting snow cover in shaded, 
gently inclined areas, prevented deep active-layer thaw, while patchy snow cover resulted in a deeper active-layer 
beneath steep rock slopes. The rock mechanical regime was also snow-controlled. During snow-free periods, 
high-frequency thermal expansion and contraction occurred. Rock temperature locally dropped to -10 °C, resulting 
in thermal contraction of the rock slopes. Snow cover insulation maintained temperatures in the frost-cracking 
window and favoured ice segregation. Daily thermal-induced and seasonal ice-induced fracture kinematics were 
dominant, and their repetitive occurrence destabilises the rock slope and can potentially lead to failure. 
KEY WORDS: snow cover; rock permafrost; rock wall stability; thermal processes; one-dimensional thermal modelling; seismic refraction
tomography
INTRODUCTION
The interactions between the atmosphere, snow cover,
permafrost and rock mechanical properties in steep slopes
are complex and poorly understood. The reaction of Alpine
rock walls to signiﬁcant warming over the last three decades
is expressed by rapid active-layer (AL) thickening and
permafrost degradation (Gruber et al., 2004a; Fischer
et al., 2006; Ravanel et al., 2013). Frozen rock walls are
destabilised due to the mechanical effects of changing ice
and bedrock temperatures, which can lead to rock slope
failure (Davies et al., 2001; Krautblatter et al., 2013).
Spatial and temporal variations in snow depth strongly in-
ﬂuence the ground thermal regime in alpine environments
(Keller and Gubler, 1993; Bernhard et al., 1998; Luetschg
et al., 2004). Snow leads to an increase in the surface albedo
and longwave emissivity, and high energy consumption
during snowmelt (Keller and Gubler, 1993; Zhang et al.,
2001). The initial timing and depth of the snow cover, its
mean depth and the date of disappearance critically inﬂu-
ence the thermal regime of the ground (Hoelzle et al.,
2003; Zhang, 2005; Luetschg et al., 2008) and control the
absence or presence of permafrost. The early onset of a
thick, long-lasting snow cover exceeding 0.2–0.6m (Keller
and Gubler, 1993; Hanson and Hoelzle, 2004; Haberkorn
et al., 2015a) can reduce the freezing of the AL by insulat-
ing the ground from cold atmospheric conditions in winter
and delay the thawing of the AL in spring and summer
(Hoelzle et al., 2003). In contrast, shallow snow
depths<0.15m allow pronounced ground surface cooling
* Correspondence to: A. Haberkorn, WSL Institute for Snow and
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Switzerland. E-mail: anna.haberkorn@.ch
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in response to low air temperatures (Keller and Gubler,
1993; Luetschg et al., 2008).
In steep, rugged rock walls, snow depth measurements
using terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) conﬁrm that up to
2m of snow can accumulate on slopes steeper than 75°,
due to complex micro-topography (Wirz et al., 2011). Here,
the heterogeneously distributed snow cover causes spatially
variable ground temperatures (Stocker-Mittaz et al., 2002).
Annually, a thick, insulating and long-lasting snow cover
smooths differences in rock surface temperatures between
steep north- and south-facing rock slopes (Haberkorn
et al., 2015a, 2015b; Magnin et al., 2015). In contrast, at
locations lacking snow, different aspects induce large daily
and annual temperature differences (Gruber et al., 2004b;
Hasler et al., 2011a).
In rock walls, the evolution of the snow cover inﬂu-
ences ground heat ﬂuxes (Draebing et al., 2014). Both
conduction in intact rock and convective heat ﬂux along
fractures (Moore et al., 2011) occur during snow-free pe-
riods, whilst conduction presumably dominates during
snow-covered periods. During snowmelt or heavy rainfall
events, water percolating along fractures may cause signif-
icant advective heat transport (Gruber and Haeberli, 2007;
Scherler et al., 2010).
In addition to thermal processes, ice in joints (Krautblatter
et al., 2013) and water percolating in fractures alter the
mechanical properties of rock walls (Hasler et al., 2011b).
Krautblatter et al. (2013) analysed the impact of degrading
permafrost: permafrost warming or thaw decreases shear
resistance of the rock wall while hydrostatic pressure due
to snowmelt (Blikra and Christiansen, 2014), cryostatic
pressure due to volumetric expansion of ice (Matsuoka and
Murton, 2008) and ice segregation (Murton et al., 2006)
increase shear forces. Seasonally, snowmelt may increase
hydrostatic pressure in early summer and AL freezing in
autumn may increase cryostatic pressure, both of which
may cause rock movements (Draebing et al., 2014).
However, snowmelt inﬁltration can sometimes be prevented
by an impermeable basal ice layer (Phillips et al., 2016).
In this study, we investigate the effects of the unevenly
distributed snow cover on the ground thermal regime, and
the mechanical response of the steep, fractured permafrost
rock slopes at Steintaelli, Switzerland. The Steintaelli is a
unique mountain permafrost ﬁeld site, where unstable rock
conditions prior to and initiating failure can be observed
and monitored. We identify topographic inﬂuences on the
spatial and temporal snow depth distribution using TLS
and automatic photographs. The effects of the snow cover
on the rock thermal regime close to the surface are quanti-
ﬁed using continuous near-surface rock temperature
(NSRT) measurements at 0.1m depth. To assess the inﬂu-
ence of ground temperature variations on rock mechanical
properties, seismic refraction tomography (SRT) was car-
ried out annually, complemented by one-dimensional (1D)
continuous rock temperature modelling. The mechanical
response of the rock walls was monitored continuously with
crackmeters.
RESEARCH AREA
The Steintaelli (46°11’12.62"N; 7°44’20.87"E) is a north-
west to south-east-oriented ridge, located on the crest be-
tween the Matter and Turtmann valleys (3050–3150m asl)
at the Alpine main divide of the western Swiss Alps
(Figure 1). The 50m long north-east (NE) and south-west
(SW)-oriented study slopes consist of schistous and slaty
paragneiss and generally have a mean angle of 35°, with
some steep sectors (>70°). The whole catchment area was
covered by the NE Rothorn glacier in the Little Ice Age
(Krautblatter and Hauck, 2007). Remnants of the glacier re-
main at the foot of the SW slope (Figure 1d). The investi-
gated rock slopes have been ice-free for approximately
100 years, leading to rock block sliding. This has led to
the formation of a double ridge and a depression at the top
of the slope, resulting from the deformation as part of
paraglacial adjustment (Krautblatter, 2009). Although rock
stability analyses (without considering ice and permafrost
effects) using the Geological Strength Index (Hoek and
Brown, 1997) and the Total Friction Concept including
the Joint Roughness Coefﬁcient (Barton and Choubey,
1977) indicate rock stability, the Steintaelli rock slopes have
seven fracture sets and display instability due to active crack
opening and closing. This is due to the occurrence of deep
ice-ﬁlled fractures with a fracture aperture width between
0.1 and 1.0m intersecting the rock slope (Halla, 2013).
Geophysical methods indicate the occurrence of perma-
frost in the NE-facing slope, while permafrost is absent in
the SW-facing rock slope (Krautblatter and Draebing,
2014). Active-layer thickness (ALT), monitored using elec-
tric resistivity tomography and SRT, ranged between 0 and
10m in the NE slope between 2005 and 2007 (Krautblatter
and Hauck, 2007; Krautblatter and Draebing, 2014). The
mean annual air temperature at Steintaelli was -3.2 °C for
the study period, from 1 September 2012 to 31 August
2014. The 30 year average (1981–2010) annual precipita-
tion at Steintaelli and its surroundings ranges between 900
and 1100mm a-1 (MeteoSwiss).
METHODS
The methods used to monitor the meteorological conditions,
snow cover, thermal regime and mechanical response of the
rock slopes between August 2012 and September 2014 are
summarised in Figure 2.
Meteorological Data
Meteorological data from 1 September 2012 to 31 August
2014 were obtained from the Swiss Intercantonal
Measurement and Information System (IMIS) automatic
weather station (AWS) Oberer Stelligletscher (46°
10’48"N; 7°45’0"E; 2910m asl), 2.2 km south-east of
Steintaelli. To set the air temperature evolution during the
investigation period in a long-term meteorological context,
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we compared annual and monthly means of air temperature
measured for the years 2012–13 and 2013–14 at the IMIS
Oberer Stelligletscher to a 12 year annual and monthly
average of air temperature for the reference period
2000–2012.
Continuous snow depth data measured at the IMIS
Oberer Stelligletscher were used to visualise the general
pattern of snow cover development during the two winters,
although ﬂat-ﬁeld snow depth measurements cannot be used
to estimate catchment-wide snow amounts accurately
(Grünewald and Lehning, 2011). Since liquid precipitation
data are not available at the IMIS Oberer Stelligletscher,
long-term liquid precipitation data (1981–2010) were ob-
tained from the nearby, but signiﬁcantly lower MeteoSwiss
AWS Grächen (1617m asl, 8 km east of Steintaelli). Local
precipitation patterns were assumed to resemble those at
Figure 1 Overview of the Steintaelli study site: (a) Slope angles based on TLS data. Black dots indicate the NSRT sensors, green squares the crackmeters and
black, dashed lines the SRT transects (T1, T3, T5 and T7). Locations discussed in detail are marked as pink dots (NSRT sensors) and purple squares
(crackmeters) (map data: swissimage©2015 swisstopo 5704 000 000). (b) Location of Steintaelli in the Valais Alps, Switzerland (map data: DHM L2©2015
swisstopo 5704 000 000). (c) Cross-section of Steintaelli showing the NE and SW faces and the locations discussed in detail. (d) The NE-facing slope of
Steintaelli (photograph: M. Krautblatter). The study area is surrounded by a red rectangle. See text for abbreviations.
Figure 2 Methods applied at Steintaelli and their timing. White parts indicate data gaps; x indicates discontinuous surveys. See text for abbreviations.
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Steintaelli, since they are located opposite each other in the
Matter Valley.
Snow Cover Observations
In summer, long-range terrestrial laser scanners (LPM321
and VZ6000, RIEGL Laser Measurement Systems, Horn,
Austria) were used to acquire high-resolution (<0.2m)
digital elevation models of the rock surface for both the
NE- and the SW-facing study slopes at Steintaelli
(Haberkorn et al., 2015b). In the winters 2012–13 and
2013–14, TLS was used to measure spatially distributed
snow depth vertically to the snow surface with a resolution
of 0.2m, but only on the NE-facing slope (‘snow depth’
henceforth refers to vertical snow depth). In summer, snow
depth was measured manually using snow probes inserted
vertically along the geophysical transects (see Seismic
refraction tomography in the Methods section) with an
accuracy of ± 0.05m. The point data were interpolated
using the kriging algorithm by SURFER 8.05 (SURFER,
Golden Software, Golden, CO, USA). In addition, time-
lapse cameras registered information at 2 h intervals about
snow cover distribution, the timing of the onset and disap-
pearance of the snow cover, and on weather conditions
above both rock slopes.
Near-surface rock temperature
Maxim iButtons® DS1922L temperature loggers (Maxim
Integrated, San Jose, CA, USA) were used to continuously
measure the spatially variable NSRTs in the rock slopes at
2 h intervals. Instrument accuracy was± 0.25 °C at 0 °C after
calibration in an ice-water mixture.
Fifteen temperature loggers spaced about 4m apart were
deployed in a linear array in 0.1m long horizontal boreholes
(0.02m diameter) over the NE- and the SW-facing rock
slopes. Four additional loggers were distributed over the
ridge (Figure 1a). The boreholes cover various slope angles,
aspects and elevations, which were registered in situ (see
Figure 1c for selected loggers). Logger positions were
recorded using differential GPS. The loggers were placed
in water-resistant plastic capsules and the boreholes sealed
with a gum plug to protect the devices from water inﬁltra-
tion, atmospheric inﬂuences and direct exposure to solar
radiation (Haberkorn et al., 2015a).
Snow cover duration could be detected on the basis of
NSRT measurements and their daily standard deviation,
due to the insulating properties of the snow (Schmid et al.,
2012). A uniform NSRT standard deviation threshold
of<0.5 °C for both positive and negative NSRT
(Haberkorn et al., 2015a) was applied. In addition, days
with NSRTs between -0.25 and 0.25 °C were detected
(Gubler et al., 2011) to determine zero-curtain periods.
NSRT data from representative logger locations were used
as input for simulations using the SNOWPACK model.
Rock Temperature Modelling
The 1D physics-based energy balance model SNOWPACK
(Lehning et al., 2002a, 2002b) was used to simulate the
temporal evolution of the rock thermal regime to 10m depth
at Steintaelli during the investigation period 2012–14.
Modelled rock temperatures were used to ﬁll the temporal
gap between annual geophysical surveys and were
compared to SRT measurements at rock slopes with differ-
ent aspects (NE, SW) and gradients (30 to 50°).
SNOWPACK solves the surface energy balance for a va-
riety of layers within the snowpack (Bartelt and Lehning,
2002) and for deﬁned ground layers (Luetschg et al.,
2003), all represented as ﬁnite elements. Ground temperature
simulations were run with Dirichlet boundary conditions,
using NSRT data measured at 0.1m depth as the upper
boundary condition. As NSRT data already comprise indirect
snow cover information and to avoid the calculation of the
entire surface energy balance, snow depth and incoming
shortwave radiation were forced to be zero. The geothermal
heat ﬂux (QG) was set to 0.001Wm
-2, since it is not known
in high-Alpine rock slopes. The physical properties of the
paragneiss bedrock are based on values given by Cermák
and Rybach (1982): rock density was set to 2600kgm-3,
thermal conductivity 2.5Wm-1 K-1 and speciﬁc heat capacity
800 J kg-1K-1. The porosity of the rock (2.40±0.12%) was
measured in the laboratory (Draebing and Krautblatter,
2012) and the solid content was assumed to be 97%, account-
ing for pores and fractured space containing ice or water.
SNOWPACK has been applied successfully for model-
ling ground temperatures in permafrost (Luetschg et al.,
2008) and in steep rock walls (Haberkorn et al., 2015b).
Model uncertainties resulting from the use of only NSRT
as the upper and QG as the lower boundary condition were
evaluated. On account of the lack of temperature validation
data at depth for the modelled rock thermal regime at
Steintaelli, test simulations were performed at Gemsstock,
central Swiss Alps. Here, modelled rock temperatures
accord well with borehole rock temperatures measured at
various depths down to 15m for both NE- and SW-facing
locations (r2 = 0.6–0.88). Correlation decreases with
increasing depth, since modelled temperatures are biased
by the QG. Consequently, simulated rock temperatures are
only considered to a depth of 10m at Steintaelli.
Seismic refraction tomography
Three-dimensional SRT spatially quantiﬁes ALT and possi-
ble permafrost distribution (Krautblatter and Draebing,
2014). The measurements were conducted along four 80m
long parallel transects (T1, T3, T5, T7 in Figure 1a) from
the NE slope across the ridge towards the SW slope once
a year in summer 2012, 2013 and 2014 (Figure 2). Data
acquisition, processing with Reﬂex W 7.0.5 (manufactured
by Dr K.J. Sandmeier, Karlsruhe, Germany) and details of
parameters are given by Krautblatter and Draebing (2014).
The ﬁrst arrival times of seismic waves were picked
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manually (travel times) and inverted by distance into
p-wave velocities. Picking errors ranged up to 1ms, which
resulted in an inaccuracy of p-wave velocities of up to
0.3 km s-1. The SRT model presents the spatial p-wave
velocity distribution in the rock slopes. Travel time data
were analysed to estimate the quality of the tomography,
and root mean square error analysis and total absolute time
difference were used to quantify tomography reliability. The
latter sums all travel time differences between measured and
calculated data and displays the quality of the overall
adaption of the tomography (Sandmeier, 2012). The total
absolute time differences ranged from 1.27 to 1.89ms and
root mean square error from 1.70 to 2.91ms, both indicating
a good overall reliability. Laboratory calibration of rock
samples was transferred into ﬁeld scenarios of possibly
frozen (>4.1 km s-1) and frozen conditions (>5.3 kms-1).
The repetitive measurements were analysed using a time-
lapse approach to quantify temperature evolution (Hilbich,
2010). In addition, mean travel time and the mean source-
receiver offset of every 5m offset were calculated to analyse
the warming and cooling trends.
Crackmeter Measurements
On the less steep areas (<20°) of the slopes at similar
elevations, ten 0.4m long Geokon 4420-1-50 vibrating wire
crackmeters (Geokon, Lebanon, NH, USA) were installed
across fractures approximately 0.3m wide to monitor
ice- and temperature-induced crack movements (Figure 3).
The crackmeters (Figure 1a), anchored in bedrock, were
located on a transect from the NE slope (2 crackmeters)
across the ridge (6) towards the SW slope (2). Thus, their
spatial distribution allows monitoring of rock movements
only in a one-vector dimension. Robust half tubes were used
to protect crackmeters from snow. Below crackmeter 7, a
piezometer was installed on the top of fracture ice-ﬁlling at
2m depth to monitor crack water pressure, which is used
as a proxy for cryosuction (Harris et al., 1995; Murton
et al., 2001). As a result of coherent growth of the fracture
ice body, the piezometer was enclosed by ice since approxi-
mately November 2012. Data were collected using a Geokon
LC2x16 data logger. Crackmeters include a temperature
logger (Figure 3) measuring crack-top temperature (CT)
with a resolution of ± 0.5 °C to correct for thermal expansion
of the vibrating wire. All fracture movements were cali-
brated according to the calibration protocol of the manufac-
turer and the accuracy is approximately ± 0.1%, resulting in a
maximum deviation of ± 0.07 cm during snow-free condi-
tions. CT and crack expansion were recorded at 3 h intervals.
Snow cover duration obtained from CT was calculated
according to Near-surface rock temperature in the Methods
section.
RESULTS
Meteorological Analysis
The annual mean air temperature (AMAT) at Steintaelli in
2012–13 was -3.7 °C and thus 1 °C lower than in 2013–14
(Table 1). Comparing values for both 2012–13 and 2013–
14 to the 12 year average measured at the IMIS Oberer
Stelligletscher revealed that in 2012–13, the AMAT was
1 °C lower. The 2013–14 AMAT corresponded to the 12year
average. Maximum snow depths and the timing of snow
cover onset and disappearance (Figure 4a) measured at the
IMIS Oberer Stelligletscher were similar during both winters.
Time-lapse photographs showed that the snow cover at
Steintaelli lasted until August and September in both
2012–13 and 2013–14 due to the cold and wet spring
2013 and summer 2014. The air temperature was up to
3.7 °C lower in May and June 2013 and up to 2.2 °C lower
in July and August 2014 than the 12 year average measured
at the IMIS Oberer Stelligletscher. Monthly precipitation
increased by a factor of 1.5 in May 2013 and by 2.5 in July
2014 compared to the reference period 1981–2010
(MeteoSwiss AWS Grächen), and mainly fell as snow at
the Steintaelli.
Figure 3 Crackmeter 7 installed on the ridge across a 0.3 m wide, partially
ice-ﬁlled fracture. The grey half tube protects the crackmeter and thermistor
from snow loads. A piezometer at 2 m depth is located on top of ice within
the fracture. Photograph taken during installation in August 2012.
Table 1 Measurement periods and air temperatures at
Steintaelli.
Date AMAT [°C] WMAT [°C] SMAT [°C]
1 September 2012
to 31 August 2013
-3.7 -11.5 3.8
1 September 2013
to 31 August 2014
-2.7 -7.8 2.7
AMAT=Annual mean air temperature; WMAT=winter mean
air temperature calculated for December, January and February;
SMAT= summer mean air temperature calculated for June, July
and August.
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Snow Cover Distribution
In Figure 4, snow depth distribution obtained using TLS is
shown on the NE slope of the Steintaelli. Snow depth varied
by up to 3m. Loggers located at the foot of the rock slope
(N4–N8) accumulated up to 3.8m of snow, whereas on
the upper and rougher rock slope section (N1–N3) snow
depths reached 1.5m. Figure 5 shows the temporal and
Figure 4 (a) Time series of snow depth (HS) at the IMIS Oberer Stelligletscher (blue line), as well as the snow depths at the NSRT sensors in the NE-facing
rock slope (coloured dots) obtained by TLS. Snow depth distribution for (b) 27 February 2013 and (c) 6 March 2014 on the NE slope measured using TLS
(map data: swissimage©2015 swisstopo 5704 000 000). No TLS data are available for the SW-facing rock slope. Black dots indicate temperature logger
locations. Pink dots indicate logger locations discussed in detail. See text for other abbreviations.
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spatial distribution of the snow cover indicated by time-
lapse photographs. Similar interannual snow accumulation
patterns were evident on both the NE- and the SW-facing
slopes. The predominantly ﬂat ridge was covered by a thick
snow cornice in both years.
In winter 2013–14, the onset of the snow cover was
2weeks earlier than in winter 2012–13, with around 0.5m
higher snow depths. There were also differences, partly in-
duced by aspect, in the date of snow disappearance between
2012–13 and 2013–14 (black vertical lines in Figure 6).
Snow disappearance was about 4weeks later or the snow
even persisted throughout the whole summer on the lower
NE-facing slope in 2013–14 due to recurring summer snow-
fall events. In contrast, the date of snow disappearance
(mid/end June) was very similar on the lower SW slope
and on the steep NE-facing slope sectors in both years. After
the snow cornice formed on the ridge in autumn 2012, it
only melted partly at its margins in both summers. Snow
probing revealed that the remaining snow depths varied
between 1.2m in summers 2012 and 2014 and up to 3m
in summer 2013 (see Figure 8b).
Near-surface rock temperature
The variability of annual mean NSRT (AMNSRT) along the
individual rock slopes (Table 2) was similar in the NE-
facing slope (AMNSRT around -2.7 °C) and in the SW-
facing slope (AMNSRT of 1.1 °C) for both 2012–13 and
2013–14. AMNSRT variability within the individual NE
and SW slopes was less than 2 °C.
The detailed evolution of NSRT for ﬁve selected temper-
ature loggers (Figure 1c; Table 2) in both the NE- and the
SW-facing rock slopes, and one on the ridge is shown in
Figure 6. These loggers are representative of the majority of
NSRTs in, and snow conditions occurring on the rock slopes.
Logger N5 (Figure 6c) was located in steep rock, but only
0.1m above the moderately inclined, lower NE-facing rock
slope sector. Here, AMNSRT was up to -2.9 °C and a con-
tinuous snow cover existed for around 9months. Although
the snow lasted 3weeks longer in winter 2013–14, the
AMNSRT (N5 in Table 2) was 0.7 °C warmer than in the
previous year 2012–13. The NSRT data show the postpone-
ment of efﬁcient thermal insulation caused by the 2week
delay in the onset of the thin snow cover and by lower air
temperatures in autumn in 2012–13.
During the snow-free periods, the NSRT at logger N3
(Figure 6b), located in shaded steep rock 3m above a ledge,
closely followed air temperature. The snow cover onset was
in early February in both 2012–13 and 2013–14 and lasted
until mid (2013–14) to end June (2012–13). The same inter-
annual AMNSRT differences were observed here (N3 in
Table 2) as those at logger N5.
Figure 5 Spatial and temporal snow cover distribution recorded on time-lapse photographs during the study years (a-j) 2012–13 and (k-r) 2013–14 on the NE and the
SW slopes of Steintaelli. The diagonal line is an anchor cable. Orange dots indicate temperature logger locations. Logger locations discussed in detail are labelled.
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Logger S3 was located in steep rock exposed to the sun,
several metres above a ledge (S3 in Table 2 and Figure 6d).
This logger accumulated snow for 5months in 2012–13,
whereas only an ephemeral snow cover persisted here during
the winter 2013–14, as indicated by pronounced daily
temperature amplitudes. Here, the AMNSRT increase was
also 0.7 °C in 2013–14.
Only logger R1 (Figure 6a), located on the ﬂat ridge,
and logger S5 (Figure 6e), located in moderately inclined
SW-facing rock, did not show increasing AMNSRT in the
Figure 6 Daily mean values of NSRT and air temperature (TA) between 1 September 2012 and 31 August 2014. Snow cover duration based on daily NSRT
standard deviation (STD), the start of the zero-curtain period and the day of snow disappearance is shown. Selected temperature loggers are located in the (b, c)
NE- and (d, e) SW-facing slopes, as well as on (a) the ridge. See text for other abbreviations.
Table 2 Slope, aspect, distance to ledge below (DLB), annual mean near-surface rock temperature (AMNSRT) and number of snow-
covered days (SCD) for selected temperature loggers with different snow conditions for the years 2012–13 and 2013–14. The
AMNSRTs for the entire NE- and SW-facing rock slopes are also shown.
2012–13 2013–14
Logger/location Slope [°] Aspect [°] DLB [m] AMNSRT [°C] SCD [days] AMNSRT [°C] SCD [days]
N5 87 0 0.1 -2.9 242 -2.2 278
N3 82 83 3 -3.7 147 -3.0 134
R1 48 88 0 -1.6 185 -1.8 208
S3 76 221 3 0.5 178 1.2 43
S5 30 221 0 1.4 268 1.4 254
NE slope — — — -2.8 — -2.6 —
SW slope — — — 1.1 — 1.1 —
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year 2013–14 (R1, S5 in Table 2). At both logger R1 and
S5 the timing of the snow cover onset and disappearance
differed by around 2 to 3 weeks between 2012-2013 and
2013-2014. At R1 NSRT decreased below 0 °C, while at
S5 NSRT remained close to 0 °C below the snow.
Modelled Rock Temperature
Close to the surface, simulated rock temperatures at selected
NSRT logger locations (see Near-surface rock temperature
in the Results section) displayed transient, diurnal and
seasonal ﬂuctuations, while they were damped and lagged
with increasing depth. At the start of the modelling period
in September 2012, the AL was modelled to depths> 10m
over the entire rock mass. Modelled rock temperatures then
decreased efﬁciently in winter 2012–13. Although modelled
rock temperatures decreased more efﬁciently in the steeper
parts of the NE slope during winter (N3 in Figure 7b), tem-
peratures in the lower rock slope sectors (N5 in Figure 7c)
remained below 0 °C for a longer period (10 to 11months
per year). ALT reached 4m in summer 2012–13 and less
than 1.5m in summer 2013–14 at N5. At N3, the AL was
thicker (6 and ≤5m respectively). At the steep location on
the SW side (S3 in Figure 7d) and on the ridge (R1 in
Figure 7a), annual freeze-thaw cycles occurred to
depths>10m. Positive modelled rock temperatures with
large diurnal amplitudes were observed for up to 4months
during both summers 2012–13 and 2013–14, whereas
during winter the ground cooled efﬁciently. During winters
2012–13 and 2013–14, modelled rock temperatures
were< 0 °C. In the lower and gently inclined SW-facing
part of the rock slope (S5 in Figure 7e), simulated rock
temperatures remained close to 0 °C between November
and June.
Seismic refraction tomography
The travel time data analysis shows p-wave velocities that
indicate possibly frozen (4.1 km s-1) and frozen (5.3 km s-1)
conditions in all transects (Figure 8a). The SRTs display
Figure 7 (a-e) Modelled rock temperatures (°C) to a depth (D) of 10m at ﬁve different NSRT locations between 1 September 2012 and 31 August 2014. The
dashed line indicates the date of the SRT survey in summer 2013. See text for other abbreviations.
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the spatial distribution of unfrozen, possibly frozen and fro-
zen areas (Figure 8b). The NE face of the rock slope showed
p-wave velocities in the unfrozen range to depths of 5 to 10m
in 2012, 4m in 2013 and 5m in 2014. Frozen areas were re-
stricted to the snow-free foot of the NE slope in 2012. Snow-
covered areas were frozen up to the surface in 2013 and
2014. On the ridge, unfrozen areas reached depths between
5 and 12m in 2012 and were reduced to depths of up to
4m in 2013 and 5m in 2014. On the contrary, the SW slope
did not reveal frozen areas to the maximum detected depth.
Analysis of mean travel times for each 5m source-
receiver offset showed a decrease in mean travel times
between 2012 and 2013, indicating a cooling trend. This
was followed by a small increase or warming in 2014
(Figure 9a). However, mean travel times over the entire
period indicate an overall cooling trend.
Time-lapse SRT demonstrates an increase in p-wave
velocities between 2012 and 2013 (Figure 9b). Increased
p-wave velocities in the range from 0.8 to 2.0 km s-1
indicate a phase transition from unfrozen to frozen
state, as demonstrated in laboratory measurements on
Steintaelli rock samples by Krautblatter and Draebing
(2014). The NE slope and the ridge showed p-wave ve-
locity increases higher than 0.8 and 2.0 km s-1, respec-
tively, indicating cooling. The SW-facing slope only
displayed a slight increase in p-wave velocities between
2012 and 2013. One year later, p-wave velocity generally
decreased. The highest p-wave velocity decrease in the
range of phase transition from the frozen to unfrozen
state was observed on the ridge. Comparing 2012 and
2014, the 2 year response of the rock slope shows an
overall increase in p-wave velocities, with a maximum
increase on the NE-facing slope. Small patches of rock
with decreased p-wave velocities, indicating a warming,
were located on the lower parts of the NE- and
SW-facing slopes.
Figure 8 SRT transect results: (a) Travel times plotted against source-receiver offset show the occurrence of p-wave velocities in the frozen and possible
frozen range in all transects in 2012 to 2014; (b) left: summer snow depth; right: SRT-indicated p-wave velocities along the four transects, each 80m (x axis)
long. Location of transects is shown in Figure 1a. See text for abbreviations.
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Crackmeter Measurements
In 2012–13 and 2013–14, crackmeters registered respective
annual mean CTs of -4.0 and -3.7 °C on the NE slope, -2.3
and -2.0 °C on the ridge and -1.0 and -1.3 °C on the SW
slope. Snow cover lasted longest on the ridge (226 to
365 days) and decreased towards the NE- (265 to 342 days)
and SW-facing slopes (0 to 285 days).
The data from three representative crackmeters (C8, C7,
C11) for the NE- and the SW-facing slopes and the ridge
(Figure 1c) are presented in Figure 10. During snow-free
periods, the three crackmeters showed daily ﬂuctuations of
CT (Figure 10a, e, i) and daily ﬂuctuations of expansion
(Figure 10c, g, k). Change in CT and change in crackmeter
expansion are signiﬁcantly correlated (r2 = 0.54–0.85;
Figure 10b, f, j). During warming, the rock slope expanded
and as a result crackmeter length decreased, while cooling
resulted in an increase in crackmeter length. Temperature
drops from positive CT to -10 °C and below (Figure 11a, c, e)
resulted in a sudden increase in crack expansion due to
thermal contraction of the rock (Figure 11b, d, f), which
may have been ampliﬁed by volumetric expansion due to
phase transition from in-situ water to ice.
During the snow-covered periods, CT remained at
sustained negative values and varied little. The NE-facing
crackmeter remained in an expanded state (Figure 10c),
while the SW-facing crackmeter contracted during the
zero-curtain (Figure 10k). In contrast, the crackmeter on
the ridge expanded by 1 cm with coincident negative crack
water pressure values between December 2012 and July
2013 (Figure 10g). The opening was followed by a closure
of 1 cm (Figure 10g), starting when CT (Figure 10e) and
crack water pressure both suddenly increased in July
2013; the fracture closing lasted until December 2013.
This opening pattern repeated itself in a reduced manner
(0.6 cm) from December 2013 onward and was followed
by a minor decrease in crack expansion from June 2014
onward. Crack water pressure ﬂuctuated strongly after
October 2013 and subsequent to mid-January 2014, when
negative values up to -1.2 kPa were registered. When CT
Figure 9 (a) Mean travel times plotted against mean source-receiver offset for each 5m along transects 1, 3, 5 and 7. A cooling trend from 2012 to 2013 was
followed by a smaller warming trend from 2013 to 2014. (b) Time-lapse SRT shows p-wave velocity increases that indicate the spatial distribution of the
intense cooling effect due to snow cover along the four transects. See text for abbreviations.
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started to increase in mid-June, crack water pressure ﬂuc-
tuated around -1 kPa and the closing pattern repeated it-
self. As a consequence of insulation by the snow cover,
daily temperature changes and thus thermal expansion
and contraction were absent. The change in CT therefore
did not correlate signiﬁcantly with change in expansion
(r2 = 0.05–0.23; Figure 10d, h, l).
Annually, crack expansion showed a sinusoidal behav-
iour, with inverse development of CT at the snow-free
crackmeter on the SW slope (Figure 10i, k). Annual expan-
sion of the crackmeters ranged between 1 cm on the NE
slope (Figure 10c) and the ridge (Figure 10g) to 2 cm on
the SW slope (Figure 10k); however, net expansion between
September 2012 and August 2014 covered a much smaller
Figure 10 (a, e, i) CT and (c, g, k) fracture expansion for crackmeters C8 on the NE slope, C7 on the ridge and C11 on the SW slope as well as (g) crack water
pressure (dark grey) in the fracture blow C7 between September 2012 and August 2014. Snow cover presence is indicated by grey rectangles. Dotted rect-
angles show the data time series presented in Figure 11. Correlation between change in CT and change in expansion shows a signiﬁcant relation for snow-free
conditions (b, f, j) and an insigniﬁcant relation for snow-covered conditions (d, h, l). See text for abbreviations.
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range (0.6 to 1 cm). Short-term changes (Figure 11) peaked
during snow-free periods, reaching 0.4–0.5 cm on the NE
slope and ridge and were ampliﬁed on SW-exposed loca-
tions (0.7 cm).
DISCUSSION
Snow Cover Distribution
In structured rock slopes like those investigated at the
Steintaelli, the onset of the seasonal snow cover, its dura-
tion, depth and disappearance varied in time and space, as
observed from the time-lapse photography (Figure 5) and
NSRT data (Figure 6). A thick, uniform snow cover
persisted for around 9months yearly (Figure 6c, e) on
the moderately steep and homogenous lower rock slopes,
compared to the steeper (up to 75°) and heterogeneous
slopes above, which accumulated less snow. The snow-
covered period was up to 4 (NE) or 7months (SW)
shorter in the upper, steep rock slope sectors than on the
lower, gentler slopes, with a delay in snow cover onset
of around 3months and an advance in snow disappearance
of 1month on the former. The wide, ﬂat ridge favoured
the development of a perennially deep snow cornice,
which covered the crackmeters for most of the year
(Figure 10e). Aspect-induced differences in snow cover
resulted in a 3month earlier onset of the zero-curtain in
the entire SW-facing rock slope than at shaded locations
due to stronger insolation. Snow disappearance was de-
layed by 2weeks to 2months on the shaded rock slope.
These aspect-induced differences agree with observations
from steep bedrock sites (Haberkorn et al., 2015a; Wirz
et al., 2011). Although the snowpack was heterogeneous
in time and space, recurring snow distribution patterns
were observed on both the NE and SW slopes (Figures 4
and 5), as well as on the ridge. This supports the ﬁndings
of Gisnås et al. (2014) and Mott et al. (2010), who
observed annual variations in snow depth, but similar
recurring snow distribution patterns due to micro-
topography.
Thermal Impact of Snow on Rock Temperatures
At snow-rich sites like the Steintaelli, the variable snow
cover is the key factor that inﬂuences the rock thermal re-
gime. This is shown by the small difference in
AMNSRT<3.9 °C (Table 2) across the individual shaded
and the sun-exposed rock slopes, presumably typical for
snow-rich N- and S-facing rock walls as observed by
Haberkorn et al. (2015a). In contrast, differences of up to
5 °C have been reported for partly snow-covered rock walls
(Hasler et al., 2011a; Magnin et al., 2015) or up to 7 °C for
snow-free, steep, compact rock (Gruber et al., 2004b; Hasler
et al., 2011a).
Three dominant snow cover scenarios were observed at
Steintaelli, inﬂuencing the rock thermal regime and thus
controlling the absence or presence of permafrost. They
are controlled by the micro-topography, that is, the distance
to terrain ledges or to moderately inclined slopes. However,
the initial timing and depth of the snow cover are the dom-
inant factors driving the ground temperature regime, as was
also observed by Hoelzle et al. (2003) and Luetschg et al.
(2008).
First, thick snow efﬁciently decouples the rock surface
from the winter atmosphere at the lower, homogenous and
moderately inclined slopes. The insulating snow and the
strong radiation input after snow disappearance result in
the absence of permafrost in the SW slope (Figures 7e and
8b). In contrast, on the NE slope, modelled rock temperature
(Figure 7c), as well as SRT (Figure 8b), conﬁrmed the
Figure 11 (a, c, e) Short-term CT and (b, d, f) fracture expansion for
crackmeters C8 on the NE slope, C7 on the ridge and C11 on the SW slope
between 24 and 31 October 2012. Snow cover presence is indicated by grey
rectangles. See text for abbreviation.
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occurrence of permafrost suggested by NSRT measurements
(Figure 6c). Here, the autumn cooling effect and the conser-
vation of low ground temperatures below the snowpack, in
combination with a long-lasting snow cover for the months
with most intense radiation resulted in a modelled refreezing
of the ground to depths> 10m after summer 2012. In sum-
mer 2013 and 2014, modelled ALT reached 4m, whereas
SRT indicated frozen conditions without the development
of an AL in both summers 2013 and 2014 at the NSRT
logger (Figure 12). However, both modelled (Figure 7c) and
measured (Figure 9b) annual and 2year ground temperatures
displayed interannual cooling. Thus, the cooling effect of a
long-lasting snow cover on the thermal regime modelled by
Luetschg et al. (2008) is conﬁrmed.
Second, a patchy to moderately thick snowpack leads to
pronounced rock temperature variations in the upper, steep
rock slope sectors. The late snow cover onset led to strong
ground cooling (up to 0.9 °C lower AMNSRT) at sites N3
and S3 compared to the ﬂatter areas below (N5, S5 in
Table 2). This effective ground freezing to depths> 10m
is also visible in the simulations for both the steep NE-
and SW-facing rock slopes (Figure 7b, d). However, in the
steep SW-facing parts, permafrost was absent (Figures 7d
and 8b) due to snow-free conditions in the months with
most intense radiation. In summer, the signiﬁcantly shorter
snow-covered period resulted in an earlier and up to 3m
deeper modelled thawing of the AL in the steep NE-facing
slope sectors (Figure 7b) compared to the lower ones
(Figure 7c). Whilst ground thaw was modelled to 5m depth
on SRT survey dates in both summers 2013 and 2014, ALT
obtained by SRT was zero in summer 2013 or only 2m
thick in summer 2014 here (Figure 12). However, both
model and SRT results conﬁrm the ground cooling in 2013
(Figure 9b) and a refreezing of the upper NE slope
(Figures 7b and 9b).
Third, the ground temperature distribution in the wide
ridge was controlled by a perennial snow cornice, which
melted only at its margins in summers 2013 and 2014.
NSRT loggers were located at the margins of the ridge.
Here, freeze-thaw cycles were modelled to depths>10m
(Figure 7a) due to the delayed onset and early disappearance
of snow cover. In contrast, at locations with thick perennial
snow, the cooling effect of summer snow on ground temper-
atures becomes obvious: after snow-free conditions in sum-
mer 2012, the ALT shown by SRT was>10m. Although
there are no ground temperature simulations to compare
the depth of freeze-thaw cycles on ridge parts lacking NSRT
measurements, we assume that the ground cooled efﬁciently
in autumn 2012. After a thick snow cornice formed, the
thaw depths measured with SRT only reached 4 to 5m
depth under the perennial snow. Although this snow re-
duced ground cooling in autumn and early winter 2013,
the snow cornice had an overall cooling effect on the ground
(Figure 9b) due to its insulating effects during the months
with the most intense solar radiation.
Combination of Thermal Investigation Techniques
A combination of SRT, snow cover and NSRT measure-
ments, as well as rock temperature modelling elucidates
the ground thermal regime without the need for borehole
rock temperature and detailed meteorological data. How-
ever, certain limitations of these methods must be consid-
ered in their interpretation. Modelled rock temperature
(SNOWPACK) and the thermal state of the ground (un-
frozen, possibly frozen, frozen) indicated by SRT agreed
well for the SW-facing rock slope (Figure 12) on the dates
of the SRT measurements. SRT measurements indicated
colder conditions and shallower thawing depths than the
modelled rock temperature, especially in the NE-facing
slope. This is due to the fact that the assumed ice content
of 3 per cent in the model likely underestimates the actual
ice content at Steintaelli, with its multiple sets of open dis-
continuities and wide ice-ﬁlled fractures. In turn, this under-
estimates the latent heat consumption by melting ice and
overestimates the AL thawing. In addition, ice persisting
in fractures during summer can cool the surrounding
walls (Draebing et al., 2014). Overall, therefore, conditions
observed by SRT are colder than those modelled by
SNOWPACK. Additional differences occur due to lateral
heat ﬂuxes through the whole ridge because the three-
dimensional character of the sub-surface heat ﬂow (Noetzli
et al., 2007; Noetzli and Gruber, 2009) is not taken into
account in the 1D simulations.
Mechanical Response and Implications for Rock
Stability
The duration of the snow-free period inﬂuences rock
stability. This can have signiﬁcant impacts on rock fatigue
Figure 12 Comparison of modelled depth of unfrozen/frozen ground based
on SRT data and SNOWPACK rock temperature (RT) modelling at ﬁve
locations in NE- and SW-facing rock slopes and on the ridge. The com-
parison was made for 1 August 2013 (SRT measurement date), whilst in
2014 SRT depths were measured on 6 September and RT modelled on 31
August. See text for abbreviations.
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(Jia et al., 2015) and affects the thermal controls of effective
rock wall retreat rates (Siewert et al., 2012; Krautblatter and
Moore, 2014; de Haas et al., 2015). Warming rock expands
uniformly and fractures narrow (Cooper and Simmons,
1977), whereas cooling rock contracts and fractures open.
CT ﬂuctuations were frequent and ampliﬁed on the SW
slope (Figure 10i). High frequencies of thermal expansion
and contraction can result in thermal stress (Hall and
Thorn, 2014).
Volumetric expansion of 9% during phase transition from
water to ice can cause intense cryostatic pressure (Matsuoka
and Murton, 2008). To differentiate volumetric expansion
from pure thermal contraction, a calibration of thermal ex-
pansion of bedrock is required using dummy crackmeter
measurements of intact rock without fractures (Matsuoka,
2001). Although a calibration of thermal expansion was
not undertaken during our ﬁeld measurements, the require-
ments for volumetric expansion (e.g. saturated conditions
and fast freezing) are unlikely to be met in 0.3m wide
fractures (Matsuoka and Murton, 2008). Therefore, we
attribute observed crack opening (Figure 11b, d, f)
during high rates of cooling (Figure 11a, c, e) to thermal
contraction of the rock slope, possibly ampliﬁed by vol-
umetric expansion of ice.
Snow insulation allows the development of CT within the
range of the frost-cracking window (Anderson, 1998) on the
ridge and NE-facing slope (Figure 10a, e). As a result of the
rock strength-dependent property of frost cracking, ice seg-
regation can start at temperatures higher than -3 °C (Murton
et al., 2001). Decreasing amounts of unfrozen water can ex-
ist at rock temperatures reaching approximately -10 °C
(Mellor, 1970) and can migrate, due to cryosuction, towards
the developing ice bodies in the fractures. If water supply is
sufﬁcient, the ice body grows slowly and progressively by
ice segregation (Murton et al., 2006). Our data reveal slow
ice segregation during negative crack water pressure periods
on the ridge (Figure 10g), whereas ice segregation was re-
duced or absent in the NE slope (Figure 10c). In laboratory
rock weathering studies, negative porewater pressures are
associated with cryosuction (Murton et al., 2001). There-
fore, we attribute the decreasing crack water pressure trends
during crack opening to cryosuction. However, the reason
for strong ﬂuctuations or positive values in December
2013 remains unknown. Frozen rock would have reduced
permeability and water availability, and lower temperature
gradients probably decreased or prevented ice segregation
here. In contrast, water from the warmer and permafrost-
free SW slope may migrate laterally to the ice-ﬁlled frac-
tures on the ridge, and promote fracture opening by up to
1.0 cm during ice growth (Figure 10g). Warming or melting
of ice in combination with reduced water availability re-
sulted in ice stress relaxation due to reduced ice strength
or ice extrusion (Tharp, 1987), and, thus in fracture closing
up to 1.0 cm.
The thermal dynamics of permafrost inﬂuence rock sta-
bility. Hydrostatic pressure and ice segregation enhance
shear stresses in steep permafrost rock slopes, while per-
mafrost and rock cooling increase critical fracture toughness
of intact rock bridges, uniaxial compressive strength of as-
perities inﬂuencing rock-rock contacts, stability of rock-ice
contacts and stability of ice itself (Krautblatter et al.,
2013). The crackmeter data demonstrate that ice segregation
caused maximum fracture opening due to cryostatic
pressure during winter (Figure 10g), while shear strength
is presumably greatest due to a frozen AL (Draebing
et al., 2014). With decreasing cryostatic pressure,
fracture width decreased and compensated former fracture
opening (Figure 10g). Thermo-mechanical stress inﬂuences
weathering of the rock slope and affects rock stability by de-
creasing long-term shear resistance. Daily thermal changes
are effective up to 0.5m depth in intact rock (Gunzburger
and Merrien-Soukatchoff, 2011) and generate thermal stress
due to non-uniform heating of rock minerals and fractured
rock sections (Gomez-Heras et al., 2006). Repetitive and
cumulative thermal stress produces thermal fatigue (Hall
and Thorn, 2014), which can lead to failure along pre-
existing zones of weakness (Richter and Simmons, 1974;
Mahmutoglu, 1998). The schistous paragneiss on the SW
slope at Steintaelli is susceptible to thermal fatigue and is af-
fected by the highest and most frequent thermal changes
(Figure 10i). Disintegration along schistosity can be ampli-
ﬁed by rock fatigue due to repetitive volumetric expansion
(Jia et al., 2015). In addition, thermal changes can inﬂuence
the thermal regime by air convection along fractures to
depths of more than 10m (Moore et al., 2011) and cause
thermal stresses of 10 to 100 kPa (Gischig et al., 2011).
Over long timescales, these stresses can decrease the uniax-
ial compressive strength of rock bridges and asperities and
thus cause cracking of rock bridges and decrease friction
of rock-rock contacts.
The crackmeter data demonstrated that fracture opening
is compensated by fracture closing of the same magnitude
(Figure 10c, g, k), indicating seasonal fatigue effects on
rock stability. The repetitive occurrence of ice segregation,
volumetric expansion and thermo-mechanical stress can
decrease shear strength on a long-term scale and lead to a
marginally stable situation, with the rock mass being more
susceptible to failure (Draebing et al., 2014).
CONCLUSIONS
We investigated the effects of the heterogeneously distrib-
uted snow cover on the rock thermal regime and rock me-
chanical properties in structured rock faces at the
Steintaelli. Our main ﬁndings are:
1 Snow depth and its distribution depend on topographic
factors such as aspect, slope angle, surface roughness
and distance to ledges, as well as on meteorological fac-
tors (wind, radiation).
2 At the Steintaelli, a continuous, thick (up to 3.8m) snow
cover accumulates on gently inclined rock slopes and
ledges, gradually covering the steeper (50° to 75°)
slopes lying above, where only a patchy, thin snow
cover can accumulate.
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3 The snow cover, its initial onset, depth and duration
strongly control the rock thermal regime and thus the
presence or absence of permafrost.
4 Long-lasting snow cover (November to June) prevents
deep AL thaw, especially on the ﬂatter NE-facing
slope.
5 Although a delayed onset of a patchy snow cover in
steep rock sectors led to more pronounced ground
cooling (compared to ﬂatter rock slope areas where
snow can accumulate earlier), the earlier snow
disappearance here results in deeper AL thaw in
summer.
6 On the ﬂat, wide ridge, a thick perennial snow cornice
exerts a cooling effect on the ground during summer,
as the rock is insulated during the months when solar
radiation is most intense.
7 The mechanical regime strongly reﬂects the snow cover
and the thermal regime. During snow-free periods, high-
frequency thermal expansion and contraction occurred,
with highest magnitudes (up to 1 cm) on the SW slope.
8 Drops in rock temperature to -10 °C or below amplify
thermal contraction.
9 Insulating snow appears to favour ice segregation, with
highest crack-opening magnitudes of 0.6 to 1.0 cm on
the ridge.
10 The width of open rock fractures oscillates seasonally,
although no persistent opening was observed. However,
high-frequency, high-magnitude thermal expansion and
contraction on the SW slope can lead to increasing
stress and thermal fatigue, resulting in progressive crack
propagation along stress concentrations. In addition,
ice-induced opening and closing on the ridge can have
the same effect. Both contribute to the preparation of
future rock slope failure.
We highlight the importance of combined thermal model-
ling, geophysics and kinematic monitoring to gain insight
into actively deforming permafrost rock slopes in the
absence of borehole ground temperature measurements.
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